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By petition, Consolidated Western Steel Corporation seeks 

modification of the minimum class ratings applicable to the transpor-

tation of wrought steel pipl~ and plate or she\~t pip~ (16 gauge or l. 
thicker) named in Highway Carriers' Tariff No .. 2 (Appendix liD" of 

Decision No. 31606, 41 eRC 671, as amended). Supporting petitions 

were filed by \<lest Transportation, Inc .. , .roseph D. Sheedy, doing 
I 

busines,s as Jos. D. Sheedy Drayage, and Pl~ton Truck Lines, Inc., 
1 

respondent highway carriers, and by Kaise:- Steel Corporation~ 

Public hearing of the petitions was beld at San Francisco 

and Los Angeles bef~re Ex~miner Jacopi. Evidence in support of the 

1 The petition of P~~ton Truck Lines, Inc., supported the class rating 
proposals herE::in except a.s to movements of :pipe to oil well drilling 
5i tee and movements which. incl"Ude the service of stringing or 
distribution of the pipe along a line. 
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proposed ratings was introduced by witnesses for petltloners 

Consolidated Western Stool Corporation, K~1~cr Steel Corporation and 

Paxton Truck Lines, Inc. No evidence was offered by the other peti

tioners. Th~ traffic manager of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

also testified in support of the proposal. The authorization of tne 

sought ratings was opposed by 16 highway carriers engaged principally 

in the transportation of oil, water and gas well outfits and supplies, 

including pip~. 

Item No. 365~B of Highway Carriers' Tariff No.2 names class 

ratings applicable on a substantial list of articles under 1:he general 

headirJ.g "011, \"'atl..~r or Gas Well Outfits and Supplies,. and Other 

Art'icles, viz. II Included in the listed articl~9s are wrought steel 

pipe and plate or sh~et pipe (16 gauge or thicker) having inside 

diameter of 4 inches o~ greater. The class ratings made applicable 

to all of: the art.icles named in the tariff item, including the pipe, 

ar~Z! 115 percent of Class A, minimum weight 30,000 pounds, and 130 

percent of Class A, minimum weight 20,000 pounds. As to the' pipe 

involved herein, these ratings are exceptions to and supersede the 

We$t(~rn Classification carload rating of 5th class, minimum weight 

36,000 po~~ds, and the Exception Sheet carload rating of 5th class, 

minimum weight 20,000 pounds, wh1ch otherwise generally apply on 

wrought steel pipe and plate or sheet pipe (24 gauge or thicker), 

reepcctively, regardless of the C11ameter of' the~ pipe. Petitioners 

~equest that the aforesaid Western Classification and Exception Sheet 

class ratings and minimum weights be made applicable on the pipe in 

question in lieu of' those named in tariff Item No. 365-B. No change 

is proposed in the class r~tings for shipments of: pipe weighing less 

than 20,000 pounds. 

Before considering the evidence presented in this matter, the 

background of the class ratings na.med in the aforesaid tariff item. 
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should 'be reviewed. The ratings were est~blishcd by Decision 

No. 33263 of July 3, 1940, in Case No. ~2~6. In the dec1s1on, the 

Commission sa1d "The eVidence oi record pOints strongly towm:~d two 

major conclusions. Tb.e first is that line-haul tre.nsportatj'~\m of oil 

well supplies in truckload quanti tics is inhe:C'0ntly more cos'tly to 

perform'than is the transportation of general merchandise; and the 

second is that the class rates would not be reasonably compE~nsatory 

to the oil well supply carriers. The added expenses shown to be 

incurred in transporting 011 well supplies in line haul service do 

not appear to be attributable entirely to the fact that movements 

beyond the highways over unimprovod roads sometimes tru!C place or that 

accessorial services are sometimes performed. They arc also due to 

the fact that extra heavy trucks with special equipment are needed 

even for movements entirely over main highways, so that the load and 

use factors attainable by oil well supply operators are gene=ally 

lower than those experienced in less specialized types of trunsporta

tion. Movements are generally i~to rural areas, so that the volume 

of traffic is relatively low and the possibility of a back-h:;~ul. slight. 

Thcze and others of ~ similar nature are m~n1festly factors wh1ch 

cannot be compensated for through the medium of added or accessor1al 

charges and which, if they are to be given recognition, must be taken 

into consideration in 'the volume of the rate itself.1I In the decis10n 

in question, the Commission fOWld that the usc' of the regular class 

:r::>.:tGS for shipments weighin,s les s than 20,000 pounds, and that the 

prescription of class ratings: of 130 percent of Class A and 11, 

percent of Class A for weight minima of 20,OOOpo\!Ilds and 30,000 

pounds, respectively, would provide rates for oil well supply trans

portation, including pipe, which would be reasonable and nondiscrim1-

natory from the standpoint of the shippers and \.mich "'ould adequately 

protect the carriers' revenues. 
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In the instant proc~eding, the position of Consolidated 

Western Steel Corporation and Kaiser Steel Corporation is that the 

present class ratings on the pipe involved herein were predicated 

upon the adverse transportation cor.ditions encountered by haulers of 

oil well supplies, incllldj.ng pipe, that most of the pipe produced by 

the two companies is shipped from thoir p);.ants to pOints other than 

those situated in oil fields, and that the 5th class rating sought is 

proper for this transportation. It is alleged that conditions in the 

pipe business have changed since the present ratiI".gs were established 

:!on 'i::he year 1940. Assertedly, Consolidat;;d operated the only mAjor 

pipe producing plant in California at that time and producers at 

pOints in other states afforded the principal sources of supply. It 

was stated that now there are 12 major pipe pr'::lducing plants in this 

Sta te which compete \~i th the manufacturers in ,:>ther states for 
2 

California pipe business. 

A witness from Consolidated's traffic department said that 

his company manufactu.res ~rarious kinds of pipe and other iron and 

steel articles in its plants at Berkeley, Los Angeles and South 

San Francisco. According to the witness, the J~ipe produced j.n the 

Berkeley and South San Francisco plants on which a ,th class rating 

is sought is u5ed. generally for gas and wat0!, :L1nes and for other 

purposes and it is seldom shipped from the plants directly to job 
,';''';1 

sites in the oil fields. The pipe manufactured at the Los Ar~geles 

plant, he said, was for, ... arded to points throughout Californ1a. The 

~~es made of this pipe were not indicated. No data were submitted 

r0lative to the volume of the movement from the three plants. 

Admittedly, some of the pipe shipped from the Los Angeles plant moved 

under hourly rates rather than weight rates based upon the class 

~The record shows that the 12 plants have an aggreeate annual 
capacity of 1,710,000 tons of pipe. The ac.tual amO'Wlt of pipe 
prOduced ljy these plants ,.,as not submitted. 
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ra.tings involved herein. The ,.,ritness said th;~t he had no l-cr.~owledge 

of the percentage of the pip~ movement from the plants to p1.pe storage 

yards or warehouses that subsequ,:mtly was forwarded by thesE' pur

chasers to consignees situated at'points in the oil fieJ.ds. He 

stated, however, that his company was concern,~d in this proceeding 

only with the class ratings applicable on the pipe shipments from its 

plants to the original destinations and not with the subseq~ent 

movements in question. 

The witnes$ asserted that a 5th class rating now applied on 

many iron and steel articles having greater values and lower dens1t1e~ 

than the ~~ought, plate or sheet iron or steel pipe involved herein. 

He pointed out that a 5th class rating, minimum weight 20,000 pounds, 

was provided in the v!estern ClaSSification and the Exception Sheet 

on corrugated pipe or culverts made of iron plate'16 gauge or thicker 

or of sheet iron thinner than 16 gauge and also on riveted iron or 

steel pipe or tubing regardlc'ss of the gauge. Assertedly, highway 

carriers transporting wrought, plate or sheet iron pipe for 

Consolidated were able to load 36,000 pounds per truck but no factual 

data relating thereto were offered. Comparisons 'of the values, 

weights per linear foot and other characteristics of the pipe and of 

the other iron and steel articles referred to by the witness were 

not presented. 

'rr.e wi,tness also pointed out tha.t cast iron pressure pipe 

ranging from 12 feet to 18.5 :feet in length recently was acccirded a 

5th class ra.ting, minimum weight 36,000 pounds
S 

in lieu of the higher 

ratings named in tariff Item No. 365-E, supra. He stated that the 

3DeciSion No. 45639 of May 1, 1951, in this proceeding, authorized 
the reduced rating upon evidence received at a public hearing dealing 
with tr.e transportation characteristics of the pipe. The eVidence 
also showed tha.t cast iron pipe of any description is rarely used in 
the development, maintenance or repair of oil or gas wells. 
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wrought, plate and sheet iron or steel pipe on which a like rating 

is sought herein' competes -.. ,i t.h cast iron pressure pipe and also w1 th 

cement asbestos pi;pe. The latter, he said, is accorded a Class C' 

truckloa.d and carload rating, a rating lower than 5th class. The 

witness asserted that the transportation characteristics of the cast 

iron pressure, ce:ne.nt asbestos, 'Wl'o,;ght, pla'ce and sheet pipe were 

similar. No factual data were offered in support of this assertion. 

On intersta tie movements of pipe from or to Ca.lifornia ports, he 

said, highway carriers generally observed 5th class rates. 

It was conceded by the witness that, under the alternative 

provisions of Highway Carriers' Tar1ff No. 2~ highway carriers 

transporting pipe shipments for Consolidated between points served 

by :N.l.il Sp\lI' track facilities were observing rail rates when such 

rates p~cduced lower charges than those accruing under the truck 

rates named in the aforesaid tariff for the s,ame transportation. 

The record indicates that in many instances the rail rates still 

would result in charges lower thin those under the truck rates based 

on the reduced class rating sought herein. 

A witness from Kaiser Steel Corporationrs traffic depart

ment testified in support of the proposed adjustment of the class 

ratings on pipe. According to his testimony, various types of iron 

and steel articles, including the kinds of pipe involved herein, are 

Q~~utactured in the Kaiser plant at Fontana. The pipe is used mainly 

for general industrial purposes. Plate and sbeet iron or steel pipe 

is fabricated for Kaiser by another concern situated at Napa. This 

pipe is used for gas and oil transmission lines. Assertedly, the 

pipe manufactured at Fontana is shipped g~nerally to points through

out California by rail and hiehway carriers. An e~~ibit offered by 

the witness showed that highway carriers handled Fontana pipe to 22 
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4 
California points in the month oi' September 15'51.. Most of 'the ship-

ments were delivered to pipe dealers, jobbers and consumers in the 

Los Angeles-Long :Se~ch territory. Another e:,hibi t showed that about 

80 percent of' the pip'9 shipments from Fontana during tr..e secI,nd quarter 

of 1951 moved to Ca1i:fornia destinations, ,mainly Los Angeles and 

Long Eeach. In the third quarter, the corresponding figure approXi

mated 65 percEmt. These percentages covered the total movemEmt by 

rail and truck carriers. The protestants pOinted out th~t the e~lib1t 

did not shoW the proportion of the trai'fic handled by the two types of 

carriers nor the number of shipments or the amount of tonnage on which 

the percentages in qu(~st10n were based. No data were introd'\.:lced 

relative to the movement from Napa. The witness stated that only a 

small portion of the pipe shipped by Kaiser moved direct to job sites 

in the oil fields or to pipe line locations. AssertedlY, specially 

desicned heavY motor trucks were not necessary for movements to other 

pOints. The witness said that the latter pipe shipments were handled 

in trucks o2.lso used for the transportation of other types of iron 

and steel articles. 

The witness for Kaiser offered ar.t exhi bi t designed to show 

that the average load of pipe PCI' truck shipped from Fontana compared 

favorably with the ave~I'age for all iron or steel articles as a group 

and "lith four selected articles forwarded from tile plant. The group 

average Weight was based upon the movement for the first 9 mOllths of 

1951 \V'hereas the other averages were developed from the movemt~nts for 

Do period of only one m.onth. Under these conditions, the comparisons 

may not be accepted as being reasonably representative. 

lj:' 
The following points of destination "'ere sb.own in the exh1'b~.t: 

Alhambra, Berkeley, Culve~ City, Elk Hills, Emeryville, Fresno, 
Hollydale, Long Beach, Los Angeles, Montebello" Oakland, :?omona., 
Sacramento, San Be:-nardino, San Diego, San Frar.lcisco, Sa.n Jose, 
San Leandro, Santa Ana, Santa Monica, Stockton and Vernon .. 
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~nother exhibit indica~ed that the time required for 
" 

loading trucks at Kaiser's Fontana plant amounted to 6.S4 minutes 

and 5.90 minutes per ton for two different types of pipe. For 

other iron or steel articles consisting vf p'late, sheets or strip, 

which are now accorded a 5th class rating J the time ranged from 

6.5 minutes to 6.$4 minutes per ton. Mechanical loading devices 

are used at the plant. It was pointed out that the minimum rates 

named in Highway Carriers' Tariff No. :2 generally were based upon 

a maximum of 20 mimltes per ton for loading or unloading and that 

addi tional charges applied for time in excess thereof'.. No data· 

were offered relative to the amount of time required for the un

loading at th~ points of destination. Withou~ the la~ter informa

tion, the figures submitted throw but little light upon the compara-

tive loading and unl,::>ading characteristics ,of the various a.rticles. 

The witneSS for Kaiser offered comparisons purporting to 

show that the value ,of wrought l plata and sh€iet iron or ste\~l pipe 

is much lower than that of a number of other articles that are 

accorded a 5th class rating. Th0 vc:ilud of th0 pipe was shown as 

$145 per ton. The values of the compared other articles ranged 

from $169 per ton on iron or steel roofing to $950.40 per ton on 

iron or steel chains. The comparisons also i~dicated that the value 

of lubricating oils and greases exceeded th~t of the pipe. The value 

of th~ pipe was said to repr~sent the average for the various sizes. 

Th~ wi tn~ss asserted that this v.:llue r(;1prescnted the s'::Jlling price 

f.o.b. Fontana but he was unable to indicate whether it applied to 

all purchasers or whether different prices were offered to distrib

utors, wholesalers or retailers. The values of the other al"ticles 

that were compared th,ercwith were taken from an exhibit introduced 

by a witness for another pipe manufacturer at a hearing in April 1951 
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involving a proposal tc adjust the class ratings on cast iron pipe. 

The recor~ shows that no independent investigation of the yalues of 

the articles in question was made by the witness for Kaiser. Neither 

did he establish that there had been no material change in the fig

ures since the hearing in question. The densities of the,various 

sizes of pipe and those of the other articles listed in the exhibit 

were not presented. 

ComparisQns of the revenues for minimum truckloads of 

30,000 pounds of pipe under the present rates with those for mini

mum truckloads of 36,000 pounds under thj~ proposed rates from 

Fontana to 12 points of destination were shown i h an exhibit also 

introduced by the witness for Kaiser. 5 .~s calculated by the witness, 

the revenues under the sought rat las would be slightly lower in some 

instances and slightly higher in others than those under the exist

ing rates. The reco'rd shows, however, that the average weight of 

the pipe actually shipped from Fontana in the month of September 

1951 amounted to about 39,000 pounds per truckload. On this weight, 

the revenues under the proposed baSis on the m0V:,ements shown in the 

e~iibit would be from 12 percent to 27 p~rcent lower than those 

under the existing rates. The reductions in' revenues on these mo've

ments wo,uld range from $5.85 to $39.05 per truckload of 39~000 

pou.."lds, depending upon the distance invoJ.ved. 

The president of Paxton Truck Lines, Inc., supported the 

establishment of the sought class ratings except on mQvemcnts of 

pipe to oil well drilling sites and on those involving tho string

ing of pipe along a line. He stated that his company was engaged 

almost exclusively in transporting iron and steel articles,including 

5 
The present class rating of 115 percent of Class A is subject to a 

minimum weight of 30,000 pounds. The sought 5th class rating would 
be subject to a minimum weight of 36,000 pounds. 
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pipe, from the Fontana plant under contract with Kaiser Steel 

Corporation~ According to his testim.ony~ pipe having a diameter 

of less than 4 inches is transported from Fontana to small jobbers 

at various points. The larger pipe manufactured at Fontana is 

hauled principally to large uscrs~ such as public utilities) pipe 

coating plants and major oil companies. The movements fronl the 

plant usually are to points of destination not situated in the oil 

fields. Asserted1Y1 the loading characeeristics of pipe having a 

diameter of over 4 inches but not over 12 inches were as favorable 

as those of the smaller pipe.' Xhe "'~tness said that pipe 

12 inches in diameter is the largest size ordinarily used in the 

oil fields. He stated, however, that not more than 6 ton~ of pipe 

th~t is from 30 inches to 60 inches in diam~ter could be loaded on 

a truck and tr~iler. According to the witness, these larger sizes 

are made of thin gaug~ iron or steel and the weight ther~of is un

usually low ir. relation to the amount of sp~ce occupied on the 

trucks. He maintained. that the r<ltes on t.his pipe under the exist

ing class ratings were not compensator; because of the small amount 

of weight per load.. Assertedly, his company's loss and dama,ge 

claim experience on pipe over 4. inch0S in di,:un.'eter was mor.e favor

able than it was on small pipe such as one-half inch. in dianll:ilter. 

The traffic man.:lg8r of Pacific C,as and Electric Company 

also appcJ.rcd in ~upport of the proposed cl.lsS ra.ting. According 

to his testimony, the company uses p:l.pe of the tYPt1S her~ involved . , 

for the construction, maintenance Glnd repair of pipe lines that are 

employed in the distribution of gas in California.. Substantial 

qua~tities of the pipe arc purchased from eastern producers. This 

pipe moves in rail carloads from points in the East to the company's 

stock piles in this State under interstate rat~s. Pipa bought from 

California producers generall;; moves by rail to the stock pil,os but 
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truck movements sometimes are involved.. Highway carriers usually 

are employed for the hauls from the stock piles to the job ,sites 

because the latter seldom are reached by rail. Assertedly J' these 

movements involve substantial quantities of pipe. As an illustra. ... 

tion, the traffic manager pointed out that the construction of a 

pipe line in the.vicinity of San Juan required 3,620 tons of wrought 

st~el p;pe '0 inches in cia~eter. He submitted comparisons showing 

the amounts of the differences between the rates based uporl the 

present and prc)posed class ratings. The witness contended that a 

rating higher than 5th class was not warr~nted on his, company's 

pipe shipments. H~ introduced no evidence, however, dealirlg with 

the transportation characteristics of the pipe traffic handled by 

highway carriers from the stock piles to the job sites. 

Sixteen r~spondent highway carr.iers engaged prin(:ipally 

in the transportation of oil, water and gas well outfits and sup

plies opposed the authoriz~tion of thc~ sought class rating on'pipe. 

According to witnesses for the protestants, the majority of the 

pipe handled by their companies is transported generally to points 

in v~rious oil or gas £i~lds situ~ted in a large territory extend

ing from Fortuna (Humboldt County) on the north to Calt)xico on tht) 

south. In addition, th~se carriers transport pipe in truckload 

quantities to pipe lines or oth~r job sites in this terri~ory which 

are not situ~ted in oil or gas fields. The stringing of the pipe 

along th~lines oft~n is involved in such movements. Exhibits wer~ 

submitted showing that 13 of the protestants as a group transported 

a total of 143,~~3 tons of pipe having a diameter of 4 inches or 

more during the first nine months of 1951. About 90 percent of 

this amount was transported between pip~ warehouses, yards or mills 

and oil, water or gas well o.nd pipe line locations il'lcludillg stock 

piles and storage yards, o.nd also between job sites situated in the 
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fields. The remainder was moved between supply houses and shipping, 

receiving or storage y,ards. The number of motor vehicles used in 

performing these transportation services by each of the carriers 

ranged from 60 to 100. 

The witnesses for protestants asserted that the rE~duced 

rating sought was improper ~or the extremely adverse transportation 

conditions encountered by protestants in the movement of pipe. They 

explained in ccnsiderable detail the characteristics of pipe haul

ing into oil and gas well areas. Specially designed heavy lT~otor 

vehicles equipped with winches and other apparatus are necessary 

because of the severe operating conditions. Many of the pipe stor

age YD.rds, oil well drilling ~ites and pipe lines are located at 

pOints reached only by narrow dirt or oiled roads over mount,ainous 

terrain. On hauls into the fields near Santa Paula, in Del Valle, 

Del Aliso, Sepulveda~ Sesp0, Tapo, and Weldon Canyons and in the 

San Ardo-King City area, 15 degree to 20 degree grades are cmcoun

tered. The assistance of heavy tractors is needed by the loaded 

trucks to negotio.t.? the hc~vy grad~s. A loa.ded truck ~ssist~~d by 

:l tractor requir~s 1-.3/4 hours to t:t"'o.vcl .3 mi103 of 15 degre(~ grade 

on South ~Iountilin, ne:lr Santa P.:lula. I:l Del Aliso Canyon, 2~ hours 

are consumed in moving a lo~ded truck over ~ small section of ~ 

mountain rood. Ass~rtcdly, it is impossible for the trucks to oper

ate over th~ roads to the fields when there is the slightest amount 

of moisture present. In such instances, the trucks remain under 

load until the roads are dry. Meanwhile, the carriers temporarily 

are deprived of the use of the equipment. It was admitted that the 

tractors were furnished by and at the expense of the shippers. 

A.ccording to the witn(~sSt~S, however, the co.:rriers bear the addi

tion~l costs resulting from the unusually slow movements under such 
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conditions. Relatively difficult conditions are encountc'red at 

other points in southern California. In the northern secti,on of 

the State, the Fortuna oil field is reached over plank roads an~ 

winch trucks are needed to move the loaded trucks over the roads 

to the well sites. It was pOinted out th~t substantial portions, 

of the natural gas fields in the Rio Vistcl and the Suisun-F':lirfield 

areas are situated on islands in the delt~l region. Barges trans

port the loaded vehicles from the mainland to the islands. Delays 

are encountered because the barges are able to make the cro~ssings 

only during high tide. Slow IT.ovements of vehicles ever thc~ plank 

r03.ds :3.150 are involved. 

The adverse road conditions encountered , the wi tnl~sses 

for protestants said, 'flere not entirely reflected in the construc

ti ve distances to be used in determining the applicable min~~mum 

rates. They pOinted 01~t that constructive distances :3.re established 

generally bc'Cwcen point.s on most highways based upon the actual 

mileages as increaoed ~~o compensate for graaes l curvatures" poor 

road surfaces and other udversc factors. However, for roads not 

specifically provided tor, such as the dirt, oiled and plankroads 

referr~d to above 1 the dist~ncc to be used for the portion of the 

through haul over such roads is th0 actual mill3.lge. Assertcldly, 

th~ proposed r~duction of th~ present ratings to those named on pip~ 

generally in the Western Classific~tion and Exception Sheet would 

~ullify any offsetting effect of the present higher ratings on the 

i:ladequacy of the actual distances for rate determinations. 

Loadin~ and unloading operations on pipe transported by 

the protestants were described by the witnl~t.\ses. Assertedly, these 

services genero.lly are performed under difficult conditions. At 

yards where pipe is stored f,jr'various producers 1 the loading is 
performed with mechanical equipment maintained by the yards. 

~ 
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Protestants generally consider this loading method efficient. It 

was pointed out, however, that these yards lO.:ld a substant:Lal number 

of trucks per d~y and th~t the time required for loading T including 

wal ting time> 1 often r.:lngcs f'rom l~ hours 'CO 3 hours per tr\lck.. ,it 

other y~rds, the loading is perfonned with manual labor. The un

~O.:laing o~ the Pipo at :field storage y~rds .:11so is per!'orm~:d by this 

method. Dep~nding upon the size of the pipe, from J to 5 1T.Ien .:lre 

needed to load or unload at the yards in qu~stion. The- pipe is 

rolled over Skids from or onto pipe r~cks th~t ~re from $ feet to 

9 feet high. Assertedly, the height to wrlich the pipe is sto.ckcd 

renders the manuoll leis-ding or unloading oper:ltions extremely diffi

cult o.nd slow. It was conceded that the helpers for unlood:ing were

furnished by and at th..:: Qxpen.se of the shippers. The witnesses 

pointed out also that pipe yo.rds or warehouses where th,~ shipments 

originated were operated on a 5-day week basis. Assertedly;, pipe 

that. was ordered for delivery .::lot the point of destinntion OIl S~turd.'lY 

0:' Sund~y must be loaded at the yo.rds or warehouses on Frid'::lY and 

the loaded trucks held cls0where until the specified duy of delivery. 

Coo.ted pipe ,th0 ~1 tnesses s'-lid, r~quires unusually co.rc

ful lo~ding and unloading not invoJ.v~d in h~ndling the oth~r types 

oI pip~ transported by proti:!st.ants. C03.t~d pipe gcn.cro.lly is used 

for g.3,S or oil tro.nsmission lines. In some instances, it is used als 0 

for ""atc,r lines. These mOV~:TJcnts fr~qu~ntly involve stringi~"lg of 

th~ pipe clong the lines. The cOr.iting of aspho.lt compound on 

\'T~pp\;1d pipe softens during hot weath~r and the pipe is unlo~ded 

on sacks to prevent d~mage to the coating. Som~stic co~tcd pipe has 

a coating of chemical compound 2 inches thick, except that no coat

ing is applied to un aroD. of about:? feet .:It each end of the pipe. 

In unloo.ding, blocks ~rc pla.c'ed under the ends of each length: o~ pip~ 

so that th0 cO.:ltcd portion ;.5 net in contact. with the ground. In 
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cold we:Lther, the coating becomes brittle and readily cracks if the 

pipe is jarred in handling. The coating is soft during hot weather 

and is highly susceptible to damage in lo~ding or unl03ding. Speci~l 

equipr:ent is needed on the trucks. The vethicles .lre equipped with 

saddles sh:lped to the form of the pipe for carrying the load. De-· 

pending upon the diameter of the pipe, from 24 sacks to 40 sacks 

filled with sawdust are used as cushions for each lO.ld. Th~~y are 

usable for not more than t,..,o loaded trips. The filled sacks cost 

about 25 cents each. Repairs to damnged somnstic coa.ting costs 

o.bout $2 per linear foot. A witness for one of the protestants s:lid 

that his company was be~ .. ng sued ±,:or $5,000 for all.aged damage to 

coated pipe during the transportation service. 

It W3S pointed out that the cl~ss rating sought herein 

was based upon a mininlulll weight of 36,000 pounds. According to the 

wltnesses, protest~nts' heavy vehicles have a maximum load capacity 

of 36,000 pounds without violation of the 'flcight limitation that 

must be observed over the public highways. It was asserted
1 

however
l 

that capacity loads could not be obtained on most of the pip,e trnns

ported. This condition was ~ttributed to the use of ~ wide variety 

of piP0 for oil, ~ter or gas well work and to the variations in the 

di.:t~eter, gauge, length end weight of the pipe. With careful lo~d

ing 1 it was asserted, 36 1 000 pounds of 4-inch diameter pipe could 

be handled on one truck. Of the larger sizes, l?-inch and 12-3/4-

inch dio.mcter pip~ ranging from 21 f~~t to 50 fe~t in length is 

cort:nonly used in th~ oil fields. Depending upon the g~uge a:n.d 

length of the pipe, the loads obto.inable per truck range frolrl 24,000 

pounds to 33,000 pounds. In rt2sard to coated pipe, it was pl::>inted 

out that the trucks carri~d a total of about 2,000 pounds of add i

tion.'ll equipment .:lS hereinbefore stated 3nd tho.t the :lmount (,r 
coated pipe that could be loaded per truck would be reduced by th~t 
amount. 
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Assertedly, the rates under the sought class rating would 

not be compensatory under the adverse condi t1o ... 'lS "i1 th which pro ... 

testants wer€ confrol'lted in their pipe operations. Calculations were 

subI:li ttee indicating that protestants I piPEt revenues under the present 

rati11gs 'Would be reduced by a~out 20 percent if the pr'oposed ratinss 

""ere authorized. Accordint; to a witness for one of the protestants, 

an operating ratio of 95.0 percent 1)eforc provision for 1ncolne taxes 

\I.·as experienced on his cl~mpanyt s t~llnsporttlt:to,n of oil, ",rater and gas 

well outfits arJd supplic!~, includil1g pipe, in the first 9 months of 

195'1.
6 

He stated that the operations "iould have been conduc1~ed .g,t a 

lo~s haC. the proposed ratil'l'; been 1~'l effect during this period. 

Assertedly, the other protestants would be similarly affected. 

According to the "'i t.r:€S ses? protestants havl; been applying Or.l pipe 

rates no lower than thOSE! resul til'lg under the present ratings with 

but few permissible deviations. Occasionally, the lower rail rates 

h:lvC been observed ~rhero o.uthorj.zed under the alternative provisions 

of High" .. ay Carriers' Tariff No.2. These in$tancos were said to have 

beon limited to 5i tuations i.wolvins keen competl~1 ve ~Qna~ ulDn~, The 
witncs:Jos dc,c::lol'cd th£1t the- .1".".11 .1"CltOS wore, not compensl'1.tory :('0.1" p.1"o-

testants' Op,erations a~1d that thGY could not G,fford gonera:Ll~" to 

ob$~rvc such rates. It \l'as o.S s erted als,o that. th~ ~\r ot~stants havir.l.g 

interstato oJ,erativc rights do not apply D. 5th clD.SS rllt:1.np; on i'nter-
" .. >1 

state mov~1:0nts of pipe it.!. California. as claimed by pctltiooers. 

:c>:idenco 'VIas presented shoi'li11S that those pr·;:,tcstants mainta111 in 

their interstate tariffs th~ high.::r clas s r~tinz:3 and also the" SWIt€ 

level ot rates established as minima for'int~~astatc movcrllentsof tho 

pipe involved herein. 

- .-
6 This co.rrier's grosz revenues Ill':lountod to 4)-181,739 of ",.hien' &'bou:t 
$100,000 was derived from the transportation or the types of pipe 
involvod herein. ,I 
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The president of Paxton Truck Li~es, Inc., was called also 

as a witness for protestants. As previously stated, this company is 

engaged almost e:(clusivcl~r in the transport-a tion of iron and steel 

articles, including pipe) under contract with Kaiser Steel Corporation. 

According to the president 's tcstimo;",y-, Paxton transports about 90 per

cent of the total iron and steel articles shipped by truck from the 

Kaiser ;plal1t at Fontana. App~.'oxim~tely 65 percent of the traffic 

handled by Paxton moves to pOints in the Los Angeles Bas1n Territory. ' 

The proportion thereof consisting of pipe was not lmo"''D.. The \o .. itlless 

stated, however, that the majority of the type of pipe involved here.in 

was hauled from Font~na to pipe ... coating plants situated 1n the Los 

Angeles Basin Territory. He estimuted that from 75 percent to 80 per

cent of the pipe tonnazc tro.noported 'b::>, his compa.ny was o.estined to 

pOints served by rail spur tracks. On this traff1c, Paxton is 

observing under the alternative provisions of High",ray Carr1ers' Tariff 

No. 2 rates higher than the rail rates but lo,.,er than the minimum. 

rates in the aforesaid tariff applicable under the existing class 

ratings. Assertedly, Paxton has filed an application with the. Office 

of Price Stabilization for authority to increase the rates being 

assessed on the tr~fric in question due to advances in the cost of 

operation. The witness said th~t the increased rates? if authorized, 

still would 'be lower th~'\n the 5th c1a.ss rates sought by petitioners. 

It was conceded that under these circumstances the proposal to reduce 

the present cl:;l.SS rotil1Zs on pipe would not afl'ect Paxton's lo,,'er 

rates for truck movenlents of this commodity to pOints served 'by rail· 

spur tracks J which movements comprise about 75 percent to 80 percent 

of that carrier's pipe traffic. However, it vas pOinted out that 

rates lower than the p!cscnt r&tes named in Hizhway Car~iers' Tar1ff 

No. 2 would result un~er the sought rating on pipe shipments to 

pOints not served by rail spur tracks. 
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According to Paxton l s president, 1;he principal pOints of 

de~tination to which his com~any hauls pipe are in oil field areas 

which are situated n~ar the Jll3.in hiffhways. On these holUls~ the severe 

operating condi tions encountl~rcd by protestants on their movements are 

not t?xperienc'ed by P8~xton. This trD.nsportation is performed "'ith 

equipment that is lighter Ilnd longer th()n th~t \·rhich pl~otestants find. 

ncces sary for their sener,ll operations. The lighter equ1pD1C.n't can'~ 

handle a erE!ater load per truck. Tho roco:L'd shows, hO\"€Ver, that pro

testants al~io transport pipe on th0ir heavy p.qu1pment to pOints si tu

sted near the main high't\"ays vhere favorable operating condit1ons 

prevail. Occasionally, Paxton hauls pipe to sas or oil field points 

where adverse road ~~d other conditions arc met. For ,these moveMents) 

heavy trucks Similar to those opel.'ated by the protest.lnts are· used. 

The lighter equipment referred to cannot negotiate the turns 'in the 

mountain ro~.ds to the points in question. Paxton's president corrob

orated the t,e::;timony of the "v:itncsses for the protesto.nts regarding 

the severe operating conditions involved in such movements. 

The presicl.€nt also tcsi;ified rcgardins the loading and un

load.ing operations on pipe. The loading of his compar.lY's trucl<s at 

the Fontan3. plolnt is p~rfol'n1cd "lith lllcchal'licD.l equipment. At tho 

storage yards of ~ublic utilities and major oil compan1cs the unlo~g 

o~ tho trucks likeWise is performed by mcchclnica! means. The w1tness 

asserted that at other oil field pOints advcirsc unloading conditions 

~cr~ experienced comparable to those described by witnesses for the 

protestants. 

Paxton's president asserted that he "v1:).S oppo'sed to any 

change in the pres<?nt class ratings on pipe for mover.1ents to oil field 

points that were not reached directly by the lllo.in high",ays and also on 

pipe hauls involving the stringing of pipe along a line. Assertedly, 

the sought 5'th class rating would not t~1ve appropriate recognition to 

the adverse conditions surround.1ne these pipe shipments. 
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Conclusions 

'I'he existing class ratings on pipe which pet:i tio.,":lex's seek to 

have chaneed are st~te-wide in application, with certain exceptions 

not here involved. In seeki~ to ho:ve these ratings reduced, the 

burden of proof that the sought rating is proper rests most heavily 

upon the pcti t1oncrs. On movements of pipEI in conr.ection with oil or 

gas field and pip'9 line operations, it is clear from the record made 

that the lo\\'cr rating sought in lieu of the present ratinGs would not 

give appropriate effect to the characteristics of the pipe and the 

condi t1 on:: ~iurrounding this po.rticu:'ar transpor'ta tiOl'l. 

In regard to the movcments from manufacturing plants to 

distributors, dealers or storage yards situated at other points, the 

sho~!ing made' by peti t10ncrs falls fo.:r short of that ordinarily req.u1reG. 

~o justify proposed chang~s in class ratings. As hereinabove pOinted 

out, in soee instances no factual data were presented in support of 

pcti'tiol'lers' a.llegation:; that the t!'ansport'::Ltion characteristics of 

pipe "lore substa.ntially similar to those of other iron or steel 

articles now accorded a 5th cl~ss rating us sought herein. In other 

instanc~3S, the ca ta offered \I.'C're deficient in several important 

rcspects. \-ii th one exception, the responden.t high,:ay carriers ,.,ho 

filed supporting petitions introduced no evid0nce relative to the 

characteristics and other conditions involved in the pipe shipments 

handled by them. On the ",hole, the record affords but meager and in

conclusive evidence for determil'lins "lnethcr the prescl"J.t state-"fide . 

r~tings are improper, as alleged by the petitioners, for the pipe 
. 

moverH~llts from the manufacturir..g plants to other than oil or 3as field 

pOints. Revisions of class ratil'ltis should be authOl"izcd only upon an 

affirmative showing that they are justified. Such a showing has not 

been roadie here. 

The record tends to indicate that so~e pipe traffic moves 

from the Kaiser plant that involves relatively favorQ,ble loading, 
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unloading and operating COllditions. In the event th~t any carrier 

believes that the present class ratings are improper for this par

ticular transportation service, it is poil'lt.~d out that the procedure 
• 

for seeking appropriate relief 1s afforded under Section 3666 of the 

Public Utilities Code. 

Upon consideration of alJ of the facts and cirCUtlstancesof 

record, the Co~~ission is of the opinion and finds that the proposed 

revisions of the e)=ist1n~ ratings and minimum ",eights on pipe have 

not been shown to be justified. The petitions will be denied. 

Balsed upon the evidcl'lCe of record and upon the conclusions 

and findings set forth in th~ preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the petitions filed in this pro

cced1nB by Conso11d~ted v!estern Steel CorlPorat1on on August 13, 195'1, 

\'Jest Transportation, Inc., on September 15, 1951, Kaiser Steel 

Corporation on September 19, 1951, Joseph D. Sheedy, doing bUSiness as 

Jos. D. Shee'dy Drayage, on September 19, 1951, and Pa.xton Truck Li11es, 

Inc., on October 8, 1951, be and they are and cachof them is 'hereby 

denied. 

This order shall become effective twenty (20) days after the 

elate hereof. 

Dated at San Francisco, California, this 

A~ril, 1952. 

I~ d.ay of 


